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Case Studies of Thermal Comfort for People 
with Physical Disabilities 

Lynda H. Webb, Ph.D. Kenneth C. Parsons, Ph.D. 
Member ASHRAE 

ABSTRACT 

This paper presents the results of a comparative study of 
the thermal comfort requirements of people with physical 
disabilities and those of people without physical disabilities. 
In addition, the study also identifies if present comfort stan
dards set ITy Fanger's thermal comfort model can be used to 
predict comfort conditions for people with and without phys
ical di.Jabilities. 

Results indicate that when people with physical disabili
ties are grouped and mean scores are used, their thermal 
com.fort requirements may not differ from those of people with
out physical disabilities. Results showed that subjects 
responded as predicted by Fanger's thermal comfort model 
with regard to the predi.t:ted !Man vote (PMV). However, the 
range of responses for people with physical disabilities is much 
greater than that of people without physical disabilities at 
predicted mean votes (PMV) of-1.5 (slightly cool) and 0 
(neutral), This study considers each subject with physical 
disabilities cass ITy case. When coruidered individually, there 
was little agreement between the subjects' prefe"ed environ
ments. The relationship between actual votes and predicted 
nuan votes also varied between individuals and between envi
ronments for the same individual. 

INTRODUCTION 

Thermal comfort requirements have been the topic of 
formal laboratory and "field" research for more than 100 
years, and much is known about comfort conditions for "able 
bodied" workers in indoor environments. Little is known, 
however, about requirements for people with physical disabil
ities in tetnis of whethet' requirements are significantly differ
ent from those of people without physical disabilities, whether 
current methods used to establish comfort conditions are 
appropriate for people with physical disabilities, and the 
extent to which deviations from comfort conditions affect the 

degree of discomfort of people with physical disabilities. The 
answer to these questions may depend on the type of physical 
disability, but this is also not known. For the purpose of this 
study, people with physical disabilities were not grouped. The 
disabilities included were not restricted to those conditions for 
which physiological effects of the disability may be expected 
to affect the thermal comfon requirements of the person. Since 
little work has been carried out in this area, the srudy addressed 
the question of whether or not people with physical disabilities 
differed in thermal comfort requirements from those of people 
without physical disabilities. The study did not make any 
assumptions as to which disabilities would or would not affect 
thennal comfort requirements. Methods of grouping subjects 
with respect to thermal comfort requirements have yet to be 
determined, and this study will contribute to the establishment 
of such methods. The aim of the laboratory experiment 
presented in this report was to address the above questions for 
both male and female subjects. The results, as well as the expe
rience in conducting the experiment, are intended to provide 
insight into thermal comfort requirements, issues, and para
digms relevant to a range of people with physical disabilities. 

Thermal comfort has been defined as "the condition of 
mind that expresses satisfaction with the thermal environ· 
ment" (ISO 1994). The reference to "mind" emphasizes that 
comfon is a psychological phenomena. It is, therefore, often 
"measured" using subjective methods. Over many years, 
empirical research has related environmental conditions to 
physiological and subjective responses of subjects. Rational 
analysis using equations for heat transfer between the clothed 
human and the environment has been combined with empiri
cal thennal comfort research to produce established methods 
for predicting the thermal comfort, and degree of discomfon, 
of people exposed to a wide range of environmental condi
tions. This is the basis ofFanger' s ( 1970) predicted mean vote 
(PMV) thermal comfort index, which is now accepted as ISO 
Standard 7730 (1994). 
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The PMV is the predicted mean vote of a large group of 
people exposed to the thennal conditions of interest who 
provide a rating on the following scale: 

+3 = hot 
+2 .. warm , .. 

•• 1 . " 
+l = slightly wann ;i:~·-«. " 

0 = neutral.. . ·- ·-· 
J.) _, .. -1 = slightly cool 

-- -2::. = cool - · .:: -····'"- . 

cold 
1 ·0.. -: f"· 

-3 = 

Other relevant studies have been conducted by computer 
modeling of human responses (Yoshida et al. 1988) and by the 
relationship between cerebrovascular disease and indoor envi
ronments (Yoshino et al. l 993b). Girogi etal. (1996) provided 
a review of"Responses of Disabled People to Thennal Envi
r~mments." Despite much infonnation, they found a general 

r i iack of data on thenna! responses ,that could be used to deter
mine thennai" ~ensation and comfort conditions .They found 
that "pbysicaJly handic~P.Pe~ persons ~Ji~J)l~!itis, anterior 
ac'Ufa, =fiiTciiitalTh · cerebralis-paresis, I?araplegia, spina bifida 
and quadriplegfa)-demonstrate therf!'l~Qf.~gufatory abnonnali
ties in the affected portion of their :bodies.'l-T:hey suggested 
thal. furl.ht:r <lal.a wt:re required to under5tll,hd the categories of 
~e pbp~l~~i,6n studied. ·•·' ~ 1 

. .Jo ., ' _,_: . 

For t:xample, if the avt:rdge sensation over the large group 
of people was "slightly warm," then the PMV would be +i :The . 
predicted percentage dissatisfied is related to the ·J>NfV ahd is-.,;. 
based upon the individual variation of response for agi:v.en set of 
conditions. A value of PMV= 0 i$ neutral anti.sa:idito 'pr~~.9~ 
cJinfort conditions with an associated preructed percentage of 
dissatisfied(PPD) of 5%. A l?M~f -+--1· or-I provides-a PPD 6f 

The aim of this studY. !~d fd~ntify the..thermaJ comfort 
req~~~iDeiµs ~fpe~ple;tv,ith phy~ic~l- aisabilities . ]le work 
pres~·ra-ed--here describes a ·snfay;.'~amed pµi with sixteen 

-· .People with physical disabilities and sixteen pea.p1~'without 
physical disabilities. When $.e su.bjectS·Witb physical disabil
ities were analyzed as a group;: th.ere was little difference 

.-between them and the subjects w~tijoiit R,hysical disabilities . 

around 25%. ' ·: -- ¥-• _ . ., . .. 
The PMV and PPD are c~<;u)a~~d from a knowledge of 

.. :ibe- se-called ~six · basic p.aram~ei's--:''Wlifdtconsist of air 
"teritperature, radianttempemure, aiil-Veiociry,-andhumidity of 

However, the.range of responses-vaned widely. F OT the group 
of people with a•J.Variety of differ~~-~Usabilities, it is necessary 

· -·t6 evaluate their 'thennaJ ~omfortn~eds on an lildividual basis. 
.This-paper presents the ·ex~rimeiltal procedure undertaken 
ang ~ .. ~ srudy on eacb.m&f vi dual with a physical disability. 

,;; J;1: · ~ "!' _1;1 ~ (. 

- · ~~ en~ironment, es well as the clddiihg and acti.>t:ity.lev.el of 
the peop1~·. Th~method was devel9p¢ using col_le~~ stud~nts 
from the U:S-. ~d Denrit¢bllt c~ll)piiisons nave also been 
made with the.responses from--lbe·aged and-fronrbotlrnrales 
and females. Ho~ever, there·.~ ijUle research.into ther-
mal yOmfOrtrequiremeQts fpr peopj~,.with physical disabili- ,_ . .. .. 

METHODOLOGY _ .. -. 
' ' - - ' -- ..-- (' I 1- •• 

ties. · - --- -. - --- ~ · ;··· - · Sixteen subjects with :jjlfysical diSabilities and· sixteen 
People with physical- aisabilme's may -differ-tr their subjeCts without physical disabilities iwere exposed to three 

' . ' ' ,,, ...... 
comfon requirements from 'pe~ Without physical disabili- envirorune:ntfil conditions. The conditions were set to achieve 
Ti~s for a numbei of reasons. It. may be that the disability inter- predicted mean votes of -1 .5, 0, and+ l .5,f>~~j$,_slightly cool 
feres with the thennoregulatory ~ses o!:a person,- such to cool, neutral, and slightly warm to warm. These .~onditions 

~, that vas'6constriction or vasodilation re~omrare affected, . _were chosen io eDlJllate both moderate and extrehle'conditions 
~bicb "Jeans"ihai-.,s~in telJ!~~tures may be~onnai'lyhi~,, , ; tii~t pe~ple may ·#x.periellce in indoor office-type environ-
or;10~ .. ~weatip~g,ipay ~o be.affect~ as _may.!S_hiv~~~ and ments. Data were recorded ~veryq~m._inutes over a _:three-hour 
o~er ~~cl. ~~.~ethod for copmgwitb a disab1hty may period on subjects' subjecnv-e tlata and actual envrro°*ental 
alsc5 be:_important. For exaQtple, some drugs will :affect the, . conditions,.._rfus,protocol was similar to the originat ·~xperi
thepnoregulatory system, aJ)d technical aids suctLas -wheel-" " ments used to derive Fanger•s (1970) predicted mean.fate and 

' •i•. cfiairs or artificial limbs m,ay have consequences'for thermal p~cted percentlge dissatisfied (PMV /PP~) i;riethOdology. 
~omfort ~equ~e~~nts: Psy_c~~~?~i.cal iss~es 1ffia~; also be The ~ethodology ~as based upon that of an'..eatifer study_ by 

. i.Ilnportant ReSttict1on ID the a1b1r1W to move orreac,t µ.a another ' Breslm (199~),.~hich compared the thenmrl:~fort requll'C-
way may make deviations from thermal comfort conditions ·. ments o{~.'1.P~··an~ females. -~ : .,. 1 ' - " · 

more threatening thaq for those with -full:.mobility. . .·, , c '" "· -,~1. 
.) · ' . • ' ~ - . i.)lJ.1.J i • . ~~ ·. ' .. 

There has been som: research into the thermal comfort of Subject Details and gr;c!q~ures 
people with physical diSUIIities. These studies have largely · --1'- ·•' 

~l 

been cobducted in J.alAUl afttt·Hungary. Yoshida et al. ( l 993a) Th~-OJS'Ubjects were ffi~~ded into ~groups, sixteen 
report a join~·Hungarian-and Japanese study wncre fifteen people_ wid!.rPftysical chlabilitiei'-elid sttteeii people without. 
peo_ple ~t:!t phyS.icaJ disabilities were exposed~to a variety of •. ..These gro1:1ps were further subdiY,i~ed" into eight male and 

- thermal conditiens in a thermal chamber. lt. was conclllded eight 'fetl}.aje subjects. Th.e subjects with physical disabilities 
; .. '"'tlrarthere wer~.~~f~iis'fs in thenno-ph~~~-~l~gi~ res~11.ses - were-s~Iected ~om a local day ce~~er and ;?the~ living within 

- betweenthed1sablCdgroupandacolltrolgroup.Risksofo:v:er· a ten"'Dl'tte radius of the laboi:atory. PC9~.w1th a range of 
heatin,g'due to restriew! sweating responses and overcooling . diSa.&flt'titiiwer'i selected. Table (shows the characteristics of 
due-to disorders of the perip_Eeral blood flow were reported. - each of-these-Sixteen subjects. -

~~ 
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Subject 
Co,!!i; ,, 

;•r: 

!'1~'-' 

,.~,;· . ;i ,,, 

. b~ :~ 

• ·-·_ .1.: .... .1. • ... ... . 

.. 
,-, 
,•. ; 

n~· 

;t" . ~ ~.{ .. - . . :: . 

- . ~·. 
~)()1'. I 

, .. 
. :.~: :~· 

:f* .. 

~- TABLE 1 
Subject Characteristics . , 

' "ff!"" 

·Disability ;;: 1 

. . Diabetic. Heart Condition, Kidney Transpl~~ Yisually Impaired, Asthma 

2 1< •. Ji~t~pk~1 ii,nd Brain Surgery Twl~e 
3 . I Eqcephalitis ,: 

4 I Left-Side Weakness, Wheelchair ill1er, ~lacko~ts Due\o 4J>ad 1¢"fic 
. . . ~ - ' ~ . 

:l· 
"< 

, .. 

:J:'. Age Height Weight 
Gender (Yrs) (m) (Kg) 

Female 31 1.54 66.67 

Female 46 1.76 95.26 

Female 61 1.66 69.07 

·feipale 26 1.62 .. .., 66.71 
~~I.• I 

1.60 ,I 
.·, nc: , Ac.cident 1~~4;·Asthma ' -' i ·. · ::•· 

• 5 , I Injurns DUe to RdacffrM'tic Actide•K'·M~tal Work in Legs, \Yhcelchair;User I Female I 46 

. ~:t"~ ... 

- t. 

5J.OO 
' 

1.22 54 ·· ·6 ·fSpinaB'itida · ~;.. ..:. ..----~· · .. ,,.. io ·· i;;:, ·:i · ' a- j'Fe~fe. I. 41 
ii ... , :->j· k'". Mu.J~iple Sclerosi:;i1 

8 I FriedrichscAta:xia 

9 ·1 Ce~ebrai Palsy . . .. 

" 10 !Neck Injury (Road Traffic Accident) 

II Guillain-Bahe'"Syndrome 
·; ;:~: 

12 
o,~. 

Cerebral Palsy/AdClisons Disease 

'!'° 

. .:; 
- - __ , 

,.-,~ 

J :: ,.,... 

13 Paralysis/Epilepsy (Road Traffic Accident) 

14 Blind (Road Traffic Accident}'-•~ ( 

15 W alki!l_g.!Eyesig!U,froblems, Diabetic: · 

16 Missi113•Low;er;Ann/Uses Prosthesis : 

·v .... ,_··.;.. 

~ .. 

,~-·~'"'"".;\._ 

Female 59 Not Available Not Available 

.J:- .. r:. : 1; Female 1;· 43 1.62 _57J9 
.. :-- "'; L• •i·~ .'~ ·, c :; .. nn:· ., 1 rq~e, .,1 32 1.50,. ., (.~9.ti 

~,,-;~ ;·~-.l j 1ey-

~! 1 •. 40 ,, ·1.76 58'.61 

I\: ...... ~ . 
- ~ ! 

i!J I .; Mate:• I ··67· ;) lb ht1 101.2 
• -<-· - •. ,:,, ' ' ''" "' l'"i • ''" 'l." "·. /!IC r ; !""" . ". . • . . ' ' Mai .. - ·" .... •• 

e_ .. ,)3 ..... . 
.. 

1.67 50.79 
:i.·.tfi'.°!' '· !d ... ·- 1 ... _ .. lh) 

..... ~E·.1;-~·~-- -' i 1i..Mf1~ --~ ~;·2~ ; Ii l 175 I 1 81.99 

" · :::. t>:il " • ·: I . 1Mlile-": :r >z.i~ r::i 1. 79 r +mc 1 Jf g2 
Male,_. l_ 56 ' 1.75 ll '.'.' • 81.78 

'.:T 
::,64.15 

n: 
"'hi12 ,., ,l\tf~e}id ~· 22 .··U 

•: ~ ~1.~:> .1, ' • • -·ir: - • -~~'! -:...... . .... • 

Ex erimtntaf Design ' .'.'.':~,: \~ue~~~ubj'ects whe~s~d wheelc~airs were ·as~~d to transfer 
p · ;,:;· ·r: ·• t..- ·' J, . to:tbe o~:cbair. Subjects remamed seated for three hours . 
. F~ur groups, each consisting of !light siibj~ (each group .•. , · m:idtemal Wtlrk was assurlled to be O W/m2• The environmental 

11),ad~ iip of two females and tiwo ll}lles:with disabilities anct·:· ·-G~hditioM were predicted' using ,.Fanger' s (I ~7Q~ .thennal 
• 10, 1 i:Wo females an~:twp,rpal~s without disabilities), were exposed comfi:>mmodel~·Table 3 ~~ows tht~_P< · b~/c·p'~et~rs, plus 

tRr~ee cond~t~o.ns des1gne~ to emulate th~ neutra.l .and partial':vapor pressure fofl'fu.~ three cond1f1ons: 18.5°C
1 
PMV 

-. 

~~xtreme" c_ondittons .of an mdoor office enviro~en_~ m a 1, = -b5i· slightly cool to cobl; ~3°C, PMV = 0, 1~eu~-i:.. and 
repeated measures design.1 The order of exposure was cfefined 29oc PMV = + 1.5 slightly warm to wann. 
by followin~,'.all incomplete block, 4 >! 4 Latin squ~ design .· ' .. . E ' ''b".1' . ~" l th" :~T bl7 om W'"' as 

·b.<.··1· -.,\ · "'i , .· · ·· Clothmg nsem .,i~ ·"-"'e c o mg ell.fem e w ,.., (s~.~ ra' 1.i:' !'1'!l> ~ : . . ,~, ' ~ ~;;\ fOllows~;.' '. . . . '" .. ' - ·r 
All Sl.lbjects 1sat in standard office chairs w:ith anns and .. : " , :- ~ic!· · 

thin duslii~ns, with a gap between the baek'iilicf tbe seat of the · • Shirt: 65% ~olyester, 3 5% cottonr " 
chair (estimated chair insulation of 0.1 clo included in clo . ~· Pti 1,.,. ~ . !'-'~ '"'' 

fiitl~ 2 :.: ~( :;f':Jl\..' t'.: ' • ,. 11 ' • Ex:;,rimentaT::~ Required 
SMbject Group Exposure ~-ig~t--l · . . · 

'" . lncomple~_Jllock, 411!4 LatinSqaare ;-· . 
. ., .• ,. .. , . [ 1C 

v ~·: " ' PMV -1.5 0 .. , .. +l .~ . .. ~ .. .. ~ 

IJ"i"' 

. !Uil •• 1 1 
-;; :.:=. C:J~ditionand OrderorExP<>sure 1'. 

1 ,_1.~Jo. ,, . ') J i : l (0.155 m2CfW) 

• 1:, 

' • rliii 
• .. •• ~, •. > -

; Activity Sitting at ··~Bit "fS'g W tm2) '· .-::' lJ 
:-·~ · . . ~ .... , .. 

=-·t;~ .. " ·:21 " ~· 

,w, ... r:~~~.·;)r ~ 

. <)8.S"Cm·.>~; l 23°C= . I ·.·)529"C= 
. if,MV-1.5 Y:·· PMVO .... 'tMV'+l.S 

l~ 
..:1r·v 

' Group 

•<I. I 3 ~· '~.~2 
; . ~· . 

¥.;"'- . . , O;tSm/s A . 
B 3 2 ta 18.5°C 23°C 29°C 

c 3 2 rh 500/0 70% 50% 

!'.:> 2 I 3 Pa 1050 2000 2050 
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TABLE4 
Parameters of Environment Measured and Equipment Used to Measure Them 

--
Parameters Measured Equipment Used " No. Probes Used 

. . 
Radiant Temperature "Squirrel" Data Loggers, 8 bit andi 12 bit 4 ·Thermistors Type U in a 150 mm Black 

Globe 

Air Temperature .. . . "Squirrel" Data·Loggers, 12 bit, ~d Indoot Cli- 11 Thermistors Type U ~.~ir 
matic Analyser : Temperature - ·-~ ~ -

Humidity Air Velocity Indoor Climatic Analyser 
·. 

I Humidity Air Velocity 
.. 

Humidity (Manual) , Sling Psychrometer (Whirling Hygrometer) '.i ;!'. I ' 
,"'t . ~·· -

Trousers: 65% polyester, 35% cotton 

Sweatshirt: 30% polyester, 70% cotton 

Cortonilnderw~ the s11bJ~cts; ~~ 
Cotton socks: the subjects' own 

·•· ~ ·Leathershoes:the:subjects' own:- · 

The clothing, including the chair, was estimated to have a 
clo value of I . 

Measurements and.Test.eroced.ures. 

Subjects arrived at the laboratory 30 minutes prior to the 
ejcperimental session. Identical clothing was provided to each 
subject. All subjects completed medical and consent forms. 
Where the medical form llidic.~ted that an emergency proce
dure may be required, i.e., f()r epileptic fits, asthma attacks, ' 
and so on, a further emergency procedure form was completed 
and agree~ up9n .. At all times, ~.:.-ij.iji was· available within 
three minutes. The procedures and experimental methodology 
were given Ethical Clearance by the Loughborough Univer-
silfEthical Advis6r}t Committee in I 996. ·, ' ': ·• 

· 1..bhce seated ib. the 'chamber, in~ an upright but relaxed 
position~'ilie subjects watched an UnrtHated video for the dura
' ti'on ofthe'session, pausmg every 15 minutes to complete the 
subjective recording forms. · 

Subjective Measurements. Subjective questionnaires 
: , were completed by the,. subjects at ~ begi.n.Qing of the exper

.. · imental session and every l5 min_utes the~~; The subjec- , 
tive scalt![s used we~ as follows .(~APPtndix;A): 

" I> The' s~~int ASHRAE scale froin ! '!cold'?: U). ·"hot" 
(Pmo~J993)' ·i;(_, , •:.". ··r. '·!"''- " "· 

2. A three-point preference scale: "warmer," "no change," 
and "cooler." · F .JI""' 

in the climi!ti~, chamber. In additi9q .. air temperature probes 
were also mounted around the 'chamber at head height 
(~~_spended from the ceiling in the middle of the ro?ln ), on the 
ceiling, and on eacji•of the walls. 

TABLE 5 
Items of Equipment UseiUn the Chamber 

Item No •.. -

Tables 

·'-SiOciis '>: 5 ... 

Chairs, 8 

Carpet ;,,'I· 

Tel!:vision 

Video Player .. ' _::, c ·? ' 

B&K Stand 
~ t(r.~ <:.'.": ; ( .. n.D.'.-

RESULTS 
': ,.::.,,,Jl 

The envfronmental conditibns dUring the experiri'lental 

~essions "';e!i;~chieve'~Tequ~.~ ~Y ;,¥,ger' s (l 97~)'i!ic;nnal 
. comfort model to produce predicled mean votes of- r:5;. 0, and 
+Y~s'. Table 6 'presenr5 the co~dition5~:~tJ,Ueved ~~ibss au 

.. ,,. I I G 'Ji?.:J 1j1. 
~~ions. ri .. ~ f· .)fl_ 

The-:thennal sensation scale used in the presentation of the 
results is the ASHRAE scale of "cold" to "hot," 1 to 7. This 

scale c~b5·59IB~~ direct1y wi1h thr,,measured predicted 

• , i <:,.J 2 3: TABLE·aViV 

Actual Environmental Conditions 
;JO . I 

:h·i Four-point_ s~es for,. expression of thermal comfort, -·~-' I PMV' : I -1.5 -=~ :. I _.:_ · :::.:: _o . ~rt:.:~ · +.:!:.~-""" I 
.;, •.rfrvnpc::c:: mrl<111<1"Cc:: ,;mnrfnnoht .• . , ,. . . 

... " · -,,.-~--, --~--~--, -- --"""""'-' •.· · ... ' Clo --· . --- ___ - -- L(0.155 m2°C/W) -- ·- .. 
' 4. Response of SatisfactibnWith!tfiethermal enVirODni.ent. 
'.:.i5:~; 111Acc · ~ tartce for fong-tenrt exl)6k<(tt.~ to' tH~ eliviromilerlt 

ep,;_···1 .d-3" ':,V •.•• 11. JJJ.:.:<~· '·;; .. :--. 1 i:;: ·~·.1 _;-i~:s 
Environmental Measur:ements. Environmental condi-

Activity "-- Sitting at Rest (58 W/m2..). ,,_ .. ~'r: 

tg= .. ta :"' '· 

• ti'ons were1r.neasmed every minute o"ver the three-hour session, 
· atinwnper ofp0ints in the cl~atic'fliatp:iber,: TaJI!e, 4 lisfs the: tti- . _. .. is.soc::: Q.6. ' 23oc:: o.7 ___ 1~. 2!Pt£0.8 
enviroitlne'ntal parameters measuredJanl:I fire' telaied measur- , • . ~/ · . 
ing equfpment used. Table' .fftSts the e~Uipment ~ed in the rh - . ·- - 50%.±.5 -- - 64%.:1::-10-- - .49'4 :!: .7 

climatic chani'l:>er, arfiff''igure;I'shows the layout of equipment --- Pa. - - - ,__ - -1050- . - . _ ._ 2000----· -- 20SO:-~ . 

--- .. -----~ 0.15.m/s v= .--- ---'-
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- Thennarseiisation -of the Groups 

Taking into consideration the thennal sensation ·vote, 
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-~~~ion, the me~mp~~n shg~~4mat tb_ere was no signif
i~~tdifferenc~ {f,~_o .9~getwe~~pie gro~~.~~.if,h and~imout 
'*'-~ilities . ~i~-ur~.2 ifiustrates th~,p,v~l body mean thennal 

• ' sensation. The ~spread and range of'vo_tes within each" group 
show that people with physical disabilities gave a greattt vari
atioIJlm their responses and were less in agreement with each 
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'Comparison of Sensatiori vme,IB'. 
PMV f.and ASHRAE Scales 
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Figure 2 The ac!Ufl !J1eqn _v,D~e ('1.MV) of overall t~rmal 
,__ ~: ,fensati~~ [qr peopl'li~it,h physica! .. fiisabilities 

; , ., _, _ ,, ,, ~ompared 'Hl!(h tho~tp. Qf peop}<j)'tf,/(~out P.'!f~ical 
idisabilities and the PMV '../pr_ .. the tf!ree 
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ities showed a wide range ofresponse. (se~ Figui:cF3). 
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· Individual Responses 

_··--Sensation · ·· 1 ·vote PMV ASHRAE ···.:, There was a wide~aJ;iation in the responses ofthe -indi-

1 Hot· I -~, .-;r ·- ·- + 3 1 vidual subjects ~ith. -~hysi~ : disabilities. Tab!~ .8 lists a 
. .. - ·- ·- -· ~~t9i each indiy1dµal §:r~sponse tp th(\$~mrpnmental 
: _. ~ -::·.-~- __ +i _ ~· ;gq~1qiti?'9~ · ~!S -~Q~J~,:~y. corqp~son,W'Y.een indiyidu-
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TABLE 8 
Summary of Individual Responses to the Three Environmental Conditions 

- .- . 
Overall ' 

: 
. , 

Subject PMV Sensation 
. 

Preference Satisfaction Acceptability Comment 

No. I -1.5 Neutral Warmer Yes Yes AMY similar to PMY in cool 
Heart Condition, Diabetic, 

0.0. Neutral Warmer Yes Yes 
and neutral conditions; both 

Asthma, Kidney Trans- appropriate. 
plant, Visually Impaired +1.5 Warm Cooler No No 

.. 
No. 2 -1.5 Slightly cool ;Warmer . · - -~ No No Preferred neutral condition, 
Two Strokes and Brain Sur- 0.0·,, Sli~y cool Warmer __ · . .Yes Yes 

AMY=PMY. 
gery Twice 

•. '" ~-~ ... _. "" 
+p Sli~tly warm Cooler Yes ·N'o 

No.3 -· -1.5 Cool. _ :WlITTller Nq - ·- . ~o Localization at knee and feet. 
Encephalitis 

0.0 ' Warm Warmer No c No AMY always warmer than 
PMY. 

+1.5 \ l") Warm Cotiler .- Ncr - No 

No.4 -1.5 Cold Warmer No No Localization at knee and feet. 
Left-Side Weakness, 

0.0 Neutral No change Yes Yes 
Preference neutral. PMY 

Asthma, Blackouts, Road -1.5 very uncomfortable. 
Traffic Accident +1.5 :». warni · ·c~ ' Cdoler No No 

No. 5 -1.5 Cold Warm~r No No Severe localization issues, no 
Metal Work in Legs, Road 

0.0 - . 'j' " S_l~l'itly _cool Warmer No /No; satisfactory environment. 
Traffic Accident J ---. 

+1:5 ~ Warm Cooler No No·· 
- ~ 

No. 6 -1.5 ···:: ::. Slightly cool Warmer .. J'.'lo NO'; Preferred neutral environ-
Spina Bifida > yei_, ment. AMY always warmer 

0.0 ' ... Warm No change. ·· O<·· Yes 
than PMY. 

+1.5 Hot Cooler No No 

No. 7 -1.5 Cool No change No No Preferred to be warmer. Only 
Multiple Sclerosis 

0:-0 Neutral No change Yes--. . . 'No 
stable response was in PMV 
+1.5. 

+1.5 
!j 

Warm Cooler Yes Yes 

No.8 -1.i-'~:'; : ' {I 
· -Cool warmef .. ..... No No Preferred neutral at PMV -1.5 

Fredrichs Ataxia 
0.0 Neutral No change Yes No 

and +1.5; AMY= -2 and +3, 
i.e., extreme response. 

+1.5 Warm,.. Cooler No No 

No.9 -1.5 - Cool Warmer No No Preferred neutral, -1.5 for 
Cerebral Palsy 

0.0 ~- Neutral No cp<!l)$"' . Yes Yes 
short time, AMV = PMV. 

I • 

+1.5 Warm Cooler No ' No 

No. IO -1.5 ·- "Slightly warm Waiiner 
... "!-fo No Neutral and slightly warm to 

Neck Injury, Road Traffic 
0.0 Neutral N"ochange"' 

,_. : warm both acceptable. Local-
Accident 

Yes Yes 
ization for below knee/feet. 

+1.5 Warm No change Yes Yes 

No. II -1.5 Slightly cool Warmer No No Neutral and slightly warm to 
Guillain-Barre Syndrome 

0.0 Slightly warm No change Yes No 
warm both acceptable. Little 

- - ,. difference between condi-
+1.5 Slightly warm No change Yes · Yes tions. 

No.12 -1.5 <\ !, Slightly cool No~g~ ;j.:Yes Yes All conditions acceptable. 
Cerebal Palsy/Addisons 

0.0 Warm Cooler Yes Yes 
AMV always warmer than 

Disease PMV. 
l . ~ ' 

... .,.. .. +l.5 '.'(·'" .. H6t . , 
r 

I '·''Codler Yes· :.:. t ~- Y.es- ,,. · : 
,res_ 

·:: :: ... ~ ~ . .... 
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t_ ~ :')!,s'f:AB4~ 9 
Number of People Preferring "No Change" to the Environmental Condition 

Conditions for Which Subjec~Votea "Nil Chhn~l : Peopl~wlth P
1

hj-~ii:i1 Dis~bilities People without Physical Disabilities 

PMV = -1.5, Slightly cool to cool 

PMV = 0 and -1.~, Neutral,.and slightly cool to cool 

PMV = 0. Neutral 

PMV = 0and+1.5, Neutral and slightly warm to warm 

PMV = + 1.5, Slightly warm to wann 

Always wanting the environment to be either warmer or cooler 

All condition~- "no change" pn::fem:u 

There was little consistency in the preferred enviJ:.oriinerit \ 
and the occurrence of localization issues. They occurred for ) 
different people across the range of environments. .:~. , -·- .. -~ 

2 0 

'·-· 3 q . 
6 7 -· 
3 2 

'. 
I 0 

1 6 

0 1 
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3. Please indicate on me following scales how YOU feel NOW. 

Very Uncomfortable~ 
Uncomfortable 

Slightly Uncomfortable 

Not Uncomfonable 

Very Dry~ Very Sticky~ 
Dry Sticky 

Slightly Dry Slightly Sticky 

Not Dry Not Sticky 

Very Draughty~ 
Draughty 

Slightly Draughty 

Not Draughty 

Please state the main area of discomfort in YOUR body .. ........... .. ..... .............. ..... .. .... ..... ..... ..... .. ... ...... ......... .. ........... ...... ............ .... . 

Yes 
4. Are you satisfied with your thermal environment NOW? 

Yes 
S. Would you find this an acceptable environment to be in everyday 

Please Tick ..J 

D 
D 

No 

No 

D 
D 

6. Please give any additional information or comments which you think are relevant to the assessment of your thermal environmc:m 
now for example, draughts, dryness, clothing, etc. 

12 

Now please hand this fonn to yocar experimenter 

Thank.you. 

9F•91-+t 


